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Washes, Carries Coal, 
Woman Gains 18 Lbs. 

‘•I wash, irolft an(J t^u’ry coni and 

don’t get tired’ sfrfte tsklng Vinol. 
Also, I have gained 18 pounds"— 
Mrs. S. Coi1f**r , 

Vlngl U. 4.dW|cious compound of 

cod TlvW'Jftwoai. Iron, etc. Ncrv- 

ouscjiy^Lwdieftnenii^^pTjr are 

surprised how Vinol givt* new pep, 
.sound sleep and a BIO ^Appetite. 
The very FIRST bottle cffi.cn adds 
several pounds weight to thin child- 
ren or adults. Tastes delicious, 
qntftsfe Bru* Store.' adv. 

COMPARE THIS 
WITH THE ONE A 

ERVE) 
AND THE ONE BELO' 

Chef 
bTOT 
ELOW 

yti 
You will learn some ot the 

principals of Chiropractic from 
the above cut, 

The abovelOutis of 4 vertebrae 
(small boneifratl.the spinal col- 
umn.) Therdjjirei 2fl vertebrae 
from the bale of the brain to 
the end of the Spine. Each bone 
la movable, if this was not true, 
we could not movo crtir head and 
body forward1, backward apd lat- 
erally. in cm daily, 'routine of 
work and bodily movements, or 
when cur muscles are thorough- 
ly relaxed, tf we should get a 

quick Jerk, ft Wist or strain on 

any local mtetyfae along the 
spinal column •would cause that 
bone to slip out of its normal 
poaltion. See second bane ir, 
above cut. This produces pres- 
sure on the splqal nerve. See 
second nerve in above cut, which 
produces an interference with 
the ltfe-gtvtng nerve force from 
the brain down the spine and 
out over Uie nerve causing 
weakness in the organ, muscle 
or gland where the pinched 
nerve supplies. v 

Taking medicine into the 
stomach will not replace this 
bone which is cutting your na- 

tural life off, causing Internal 
weakness. 

At this time it will cost you 
nothing for an investigation and 
spinal analysis which will re- 

move all doubts as to whether 
or not you can be benefltted 
through Chiropractic. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. B.M. Jarrett 
Office Ph'dde !SlV— lies. 3S4-R 
Office Howm M. — 3 to 

6. P. ft. 
Royster RkQr- TRtem X Shelby 

— Ten^\w J'rarttce — 

I terr -i has born shown m learning 
the game. 

The honor roll lor tills month w 

ns follows: 
Seventh grade- Nellie Ben .son, 

Josie Mae Holllfield, Huth Ilolli- 
lield, Mary Bridges, Ethel Gcttys, 
Johnnie Harris 

Fifth grade—J. D. Callahan. 
Fourth grade—Eugene Bobbitts, 

Nell Bostic 
Third grade Anita MeClunney. j 

Mildred Harris, Mamie Ledford. 
Second grade- Mttjorie Callahan. 

Cora Oettys, Winnie Alexander, J 
Alleen Harris 

Sec A first grade—Ray Bridges, 
Mary Sue Harris, France Bridges, 
Helen Callahan. Majorie McClun- 
ney. 
Sec. B. first grade—Mildred Bostic, 
Rosie Lee Alexander, Estelle Blan- 
ton. Wilbur Holllfield, Homer Wall. 

Several from this community at- 
tended the singing at Camps Creek 
church Sunday night: 

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Harris visited 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Harris oi 

Mooresboro Sunday. 
Mrs. Furman McSwnki, who has 

been very ill for the past week or, 
two is now on the mend, 

Mrs. Etta McSwaln has been with 
her during her Illness, 

Mrs. J. L. McSwaln of Boiling 
Springs, spent last week with her, 

-daughter;-Mrs. C- R. Beasefh—who 
has been very sick. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E Hodge ol 

Boone visited Mr. and Mrs. P. Z 
Harnll last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oss Ramsey ol 

Shelby visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 

Morrison Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. Ellis McWhlrter and chil- 

dren of Sl.elby are spending the 

week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Fur- 
man McSwaln. 

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. 

Having this day qualified ns ex- 

ecutors of the estate of J. O. Hern- 
don, deceased, this is to notify all 
parties having claims against the 
said estate to present them to us at 
Grover. N. C. property proven on 

or before the 30th day of January, 
1030 or this notice will be pleaded in 
bar or any recovery thereof. All 
parties owing the said estate are 

asked to make immediate settle- 
ment to the undersigned. This 
January 30, 1939. 

J. I, and E. IS. HERNDON, 
Executors of the Estate of J 
O, Herndon, decensed. pd. 

TRUSTEE’S SALE. 

By virtue of the power and au- 

thority vested in me in a certain 
deed of trust, executed on the 28th 
day of November. 1925, by Robert 
Hoyle and wife, Ella Hoyle, and re- 

corded In book 135, page 166 of the 
office or the register for Cleveland 
coynty, N C. to secure an indebt- 
edness to the Cleveland Building 
Si Loan association, In the sum of 
$1200.00. and where -as default whs 

mftdd In the payment of the said 
indebtedness as provided by the 
constitution and by-laws of the 
said association and demand hav- 
ing been made upon me to execute 
the trust. I will sell to the highest 
bidder at the court house door in 
Shelby on Saturday, March 16. 
1929. at, 12 o'clock noon, or within 

legal hours, the following describ- 
ed reRl estate: 

Situated In the northeast portion 
of the town of Shelby. N. C. and 

being a portion of the Z. Green 19 
acre tract, as subdivided by F. S. 

Parrtgtn. C. E. on November 1. 1922. 
and recorded in book No. 1 of 
plats, page 45, of the office of the 
register for Cleveland county, N. 
C. and being portions of lots Nos. 

11, 12, and 13, as same are refaced, 
on Carolina avenue. 

Beginning on a stake on the west 
side of Carolina avenue near the 
corner of lots Nos. 10 and 11. and 
tuns thence N. 43h W. 1705 feet 
to a stake In the old line; thence 
with it N. 53 li E. 15 feet, to a stake, 
old corner; thence S. 86'j E. 49‘a 
feet to a pipe; thence S. 3'- W. 25 
feet, to a stake in line of lot No. 

13; thence S. 86' e. 20 feet to a 

stake hi said line; thence a new 
line S. 55's E. 90 feet to a stake in 
west side of Carolina avenue; 

thence with it S. 54 W 60 feet to 
the beginning. 

Terms of sale. Cash. 
This the 11th day of February, 

1929. 
B. T. FALLS. Trustee. 

the freezing speed 
you want 

This is the Cold Control dial—the new and ex- 

clusive Frigidaire development that enables you 
to freeze ice faster—make new desserts more 

quickly and easily. Call at our showroom for a 

demonstration and free Recipe Book containing 
80 new recipes. 

FRIGIDAIRE 
The QUIET Automatic Refrigerator 

Refrigerating Company 
ington Si. J’hone 2S0 

Around Our Town 
Shelby Sidelights 

WITH KENN DR I’M 

IF A NEWCOMER TO SHELBY | 
ever becomes puzzled—and many j 
must, wonder a bit—at the unusual 
amount of interest taken by fem- 
inine circles in social functions, the 
puzzle might be explained by tin 
information that the girls of Shel- 
by nowadays, and for many years i 
in the past, start organizing social 
and semi-social clubs even before 
the natural Interest develops for 
the youngsters of the opposite sex. 

Shelby perhaps has more clubs, 
and social organizations for wom- 

en per capita than any other town 
or city in the country. In spite of 
which few more democratic towns 
may be found. Which, nil will 
agree, Is rather unusual. 

A young lady of the town—and in 
telling her age it is sufficient to 

say that she is now a member of 
such clubs ns the Tuesday After?" 
noon bridge club and the Contem- 

porary Book club—noting recently 
that girls from 10 to 12- years Of 
age in one of the local schools had 
formed a social club, known as the 
"Jinks blub," opined that "It is the 
same old Shelby." 

"The first club I belonged to," she 
said, "when I was around 10 or 12 
years, was the D. A, U. P. club, 
which meant, 'Do As You Please- 
The next was the 'Hobnob', and so 

on. They just do It here." 
And it seems as If they do. Which 

is only natural, ns the same .In- 
stinct, which moves little girls to 
play house and wear mother's 
dresses (except that there's little 
difference in the length these days) 
and little boys to wear dad's hat 
and play doctor, also causes the 
young girls do wish to follow moth- 
er in Her club nnd social move- 
ments 

LAST WEEK ONE OP THE FEL- 
LOWS on the street informed the 

department that a school boy ask- 
ed him' on February 12 what the 
flags were flying for, and declared 
that when told In honor of Lin- 
coln’s birthday the youth wanted 
tp know Just who Lincoln was. 

Somehow or other we discounted 
that story, or sprinkled it with 
saw, SO-to speak. But since Hint 

yam was related one of the city 
school teachers vouches for another 
Incident, which, Indicates. thnt chil- 
dren In this fast mot in g age caw 

very little about hiktory. 
The teacher along about the birth 

anniversary ot Robert E, Lee was 

using the observance of the date 
in convenient style to hear her his- 
tory class, 

“Who was Lee?'1 she asked. 
“Robert E. Lee,” one youth an- 

swered, “was a general in the 

World War. He drove the English j 
out. of Charleston.”, 

And flint Isn’t so bad after all. 
once you think about It. Why 
shouldn't Perilling and Belleau 

Woods mean the same thing to Hie 
modern young boy just starting in 

history as did Lee and Gettysburg 
to some of us wild studied history 
even before the world dreamed of 

gasping at the hobble skirt—we 
ask you? J 

IN RELATING A .)OKE LAST 
week this eolyum said that when 
a man has many wives or a wom- 

an has many husbands that is 

polygamy. And along came the 
ever alert, paragrpher of the 
Greensboro News to cast a ray of 

light upon, our ignorance by in- 

forming .that when a woman has 
many husbands "that Is polyan- 
dry." Sobelt, and since it is men- 

tioned wc suppose that is where we 

got the modern word tor the word 
that, was modern 10 years ago) 
■’Poltyanna,” Tor a jwlyandrous 
woman must be more or less opti- 
mistic, or Pollyamiaisli. 

Incidentally', wo noticed that a 

Sunday feature writer in the 
Greensboro News recently termed 
the present pettlng-partv, rolled- 

hose, thinly-dressed age as the 
Brazen Age, whereas we have long 
labored under the Impression that 
the Brazen age followed the Silver 
Age. somewhere along about 250 to 

400 A. D. So there! 

SOME YEARS BACK THIS 

department, mentioned the fact that 
a certain number of bales of cot- 

ton were picked inside the Shelby 
city limits that year, and it wasn't 
a week until some of the large 
papers were giving us that "Hee- 
haw, country town' stuff. 

But despite the attention we drew 
to our city farmers we cannot re- 

frain from passing on the Infor- 

mation that a sawmill Is now be- 

ing operated within the corporate 
limits. 

Such being the case here this de- 

partment might make a good ref- 
eree for the perpetual belt-letting- 
out contest between Charlotte and 
Winston-Salem. 

THE BIG SPORTING WRITERS 
say that the main trouble with 
Young Stribltng, tire Georgia box- 
er. is that he hasn't the fighting 
instinct, or Isn't mean enough, so 
to speak 

Our tip would be for Stribllng's 
manager to get in touch with Ar- 
Unrr Sides. Shelb/ m tUhntakej. 

Sides was going to fight "Kid" 
Hombuckle on his program here 
Saturday night, but the "Kid" de- 
veloped the fighting instinct so 

rapidly that lie couldn't wait and 
last Sunday he knocked out him a 
man with a stick of cordwood. 

Many Southern boxing fans be- 
coming tried of Sharkey's boasting 
may want that green stick of cord- 
wood shipped down to Miami. 

WE NOTE THAT A BOOK OF 
Al Smith’s campaign speeches lias 
been donated to the Shelby Pub- 
lic library. Remembering some Of 
the talk we heard last October, isn’t 
it likely that somebody will object 
to tiie public exposure of such 
abominable stuff? 

Wedding Of Last Year Is Announc- 
ed—Church And Personal News 

Of The Community. 

(Special to The Star i 

New House, Feb. 18—A Very 
large crowd attended preaching at 

Sandy Plains Baptist church Sun- 

day. Rev. G. P. Abernethy chose as 

his text. "Woe to those v.ho are at 

ease in Zion." He has been pastor 
of Snndy Plains church for five 
years. 

Weekly teachers' meeting is 
making quite a success. The meet- 
ing Wednesday night of this week 
will be held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Braxton Walker. 

There's not ns much pep in our 

B. Y. P. U. as we would like to 

have. The following became mem- 

bers of the senior B. Y. P. U. Sun- 

day night' Misses Vera Hamrick, 
of Hollis. Annie Dalton and Mr. 
Fari'Ul Dalton. 

Miss Rutli McClure spent Sun- 
day with Miss Stella Walker. 

Miss Vernla Walker spent Sun- 

day with Miss Gladys Petty. 
Rev. G, P. Abernethy was the 

Sunday dinner guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. George Whitaker Also Messrs. 

Yan Jenkins and Otis Whitaker 
were guesis. \ 

Misses Stella Walker, Ruth Mc- 

Clure, Messrs. Luther and J. P. 

Walker motored to Ml. Sinai to see 

Miss Dorcas Walker who teaches at 

Broad River school. 
Friends of Mr. Frank Shytles will 

be interested to hear of his mar- 

riage to Miss Clcvie Anthony of 

Shelby which took place November 
28, 1828. The wedding was kepi a 

secret until recently. Mr. Shytles 
is a son of Mrs. Georgia Shytles 
who lives between New House and 

Polkville. At the present they are 
making their home with the 

groom’s mother. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Whitaker 

and Mrs. Maggie Whitaker spent 
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. Norman 

Whitaker of Forest City. Mr. Whi- 

taker has been sick, but is im- 

proving. 
Miss Ruth Walker has been con- 

fined to bed for the past two weeks 
with scarlet fever. Her many 

friends hope she will soon be up 

and well again. 
Miss Luna Whitaker Is indispos- 

ed at present. We hope she will 
soon be well. 

Miss Ruth Bridges ol Bolling 
Springs junior college spent the 
week-end with her parents, Rev. 

and Mrs. J. D. Bridges. 
Miss Louise Walker spent Sat- 

urday night with Miss Sarah Lou 

Whitaker. 
Mr. J. P. W’alker was the dinner 

guest Sunday of Mr. Luther Wal- 
ker. 

Mr. Jimmie Greene is sick at 

present. We wish for him a fast 
recovery. 

CINDERELLA’ 
BOOTERY 

LADIES’ SHOES EX- 
CLUSIVELY. 

— ON THE SQUARE — 

SHELBY, N. C. 

LANDIS SHOE 

SHOP 

For Up-To-Date Shoe Re- 

pairing. Also Rebuilt And 

New Shoes For Sale At 

"Bargain Prices. Call In 

And Look Them Over. 

West Marion Street, Third 

Door From Western Union, 

SHELBY. N. C. 

■*- -- -« 

DAHLIA GROWER 

Bv F. M. PUTNAM 
Dahlia Grower, Itlark Mountain. 

North C arolina. 

| Dahlia bulbs should be planted 
after danger of frost Is over—in 
April or May. Plant in rows three 
or four feet apart and in hills 
about three or four feet apart, one 
bulb to the hill. I find better re- 
sults. in digging holes from 10 to 
15 inches in depth, then putting in 
a little bone meal -and some rich 
dirt. Plant the bulb and cover 

with eight to ten inches. of rich 
soil. A little manure mixed this 

way seems to keep moisture sup- 
plied to the plants all summer. 

This method would be too slow in 

planting a large number of bulbs, 
but the rows could be opened deep 
with a plow I find by planting 
the bulbs deep there are more 

I bulbs to the hill. I have a large 
| number of clumps containing more 

than 100 bulbs each. 
A slake, live tret" in neignt, 

should be driven at a distance of 
I 10 inches from the bulb at planting 
time, and when the plant is 18 
inches high it should be tied to the 

stake, because as they rrow they 
are easily broken and blown down. 

It is possible to begin with dahlias 
at a small cost by buying some 

bulbs and exchanging for other 
kinds and colors the following year. 
In 1920 a friend gave me about 12 
bulbs. One hill came up as a re- 

sult of my planting these bulbs. The 

next year my friend moved away, 
leaving a few hills of dahlias which 
I looked after. In the fall I gath- 
ered the bulbs and started anew' in 
1924 with 100 bulbs. I exchanged 

( bulbs with my neighbors for colors 

II did not have. I have only bought 
$5,000 worth of bulbs and now have 
over 50 kinds and colors, from the 

tiny Pom Poms to the large deco- 
rative Cactus and Show. I have 
over 10,000 bulbs and plan to plant 
more than $1,000 worth of Pom 
Poms and Cactus Decorative this 
year. 

When frost has killed the plants, 
cut the stalks oil near the top ot 

the ground, and with a shovel or 

spade lift out the roots and- leave 

them in the sun for a few hours to 

dry. Leave all the dirt on the 
clump that will stick to them, and 

store in a cool cellar, dumps upside 
down. Do not cover the clumps 
until they dry for a week or so, and. 
as the weather gets colder, cover 
with dirt. The clumps can be 

stored either In barrels or boxes if 

you do not havp a cellar, or they 
can be hilled outside by covering 
so they won't ’gfotj wet. 

I will *;ladv answer any question 
pertaining to the culture of Dahlias. 
Please enclose self-addressed 
stamped envelope.. 
--'-- 

STOCKHOItOERS meeting. 

Notice is hereby given Uiat tht? 
annual meeting of the stockholders 
of the Cleveland Building and Loan 
association will be held in the di- 
rector's room of the Cleveland 
Bank and Trust Co. at 4 p. in. on 

Thursday, February 21st for the- 
election of directors and the trans- 
action of any other business that 
might come up. This January 30, 
1029. 

J. L. SUTTLE, Sec.-Treas. 

Shelby Shoe Shop 
Shoes Repaired By The 
Goodyear Welt System 

With shoes the price they 
are, it is not only economy 
but good sense to have them 

| repaired as often as pos- 

I sible. 
— PHONE 5(59 — 

West Warren Street, At 
The Railroad. 

PROLONGED H ASHING APT TO 
PUT DIRT RACK IN C LOTHES 

Ithaca, N. Y r-'nie tact that soap 
and water actually can wash dirt 
back into clollx if the wa.sh.ng is 

continued beyond a few minutes, 
has been proven at Cornell univer- 

l sity. 
This discovery carries no implicit * 

tiori that for countless uses women- 
folk have been wasting time in over- 

washing. for the tests were applied 
to a product of the machine age, a 

washing machine. The discovery 
was a by-product of the main pur- 
pose, which was to determine what 

soaps possess five greatest cleansing 
properties 

Dr. F. H. Rhodes, professor of in- 
dustrial and chemical engineering 
who directed the experiments, found 
that olive oil soaps, which include 
pure car-tiles, are the best cleansers 
Standard types of soap flakes were 

ranged a close second. Dr. Rhodes 
said he found surprisingly little dif- 
ference in the cleansing powers of 

pure soaps. 
The period of time of greatest 

cleansing varied with type of ma- 

chine and slae of the batch of 
clothes but as a rule it was 7 1-2 to 
15 minutes. After that tire mater- 
ials in the wash tended to absorb 
a grey hue from dirt washing back 
into them. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

Having qualifid as administrator 
of the estate of T. VV. Tucker, de- 
ceased. late of Cleveland county. 
NOrth Carolina, this is to notify all 

persons having claims against the 
estate of said deceased to exhibit 
them to the undersigned at hi, 
office in Shelby. N. C., on or before 
the 30th day of January, 1930. or 

this notice will be pleaded in bar 
of their recovery. All persons in- 
debted to said estate wdl please 
make immediate payment. This 30th 

day of January, 1929. 
FRANK L. HOYLE. Adminis- 
trator o. T. W. Tucker, deed. 

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE 

Having qualified as Executor ol 
the Estate ot S. E. Dixon, deceased, 
late of 'Cleveland county, N. C, this 
is to notify all persons having 
claims against the estate ol said 
deceased to exhibit them to the 

i.ndersignea at his office in Shelby 
N. C, on or before the <:9‘h hay oi 
January 1930, or this notice will 
pleaded in bar of their recovery 
All persons indebted to said estate 
will please make immediate pay- 
ment. 

This the 29t._ day of January, 
1929. 

J. H. QUINN. Executor of 
S. E. Dixon, deceased. 

GOLDS, INDIGESTION 
Tennessee Lady Tells About 

The Long Use of Thed- 
ford’s Black-Draught 

In Her Family. 
Rutledge, Term.—“For thirty years 

or longer we have been using Black- 
Draught in our home as a family 
medicine, and have found it to be 
very handy,” says Mrs. John Mc- 

i Ginnis, of near here. 
“Since I have been married and 

had children of my own. I have 
found it to be a fine medicine to 
give them for colds and indigestion. 
I have three little girls, and when I 
see one of them fretful and ‘droopy* 
in the morning, I begin treating her 
with a course of Black-Draught. It 
is not long until she is lively and 
well again. I make a tea of It and 
give it to the children, as they take 
it best that way. 

“I take Elack-Draught for con- 

stipation and indigestion. If I wake 
up with a bad taste in my mouth 
and feel sluggish and dull, I know 
it is time lor a dose of Black- 
Draught, 

“We try to keep a box of Black- 
• Draught always in the house and 

are seldom without it. My health 
is generally good, but I think it is 
a good thing to keep a mild, de- 
pendable remedy on hand for spells 
of constipation.” 

In use nearly a hundred years. 
Twenty-five doses 25<*. NC-205 

MONEY AT 51/4% 
" 

FOR 5 TO 35 YEARS 
You Owe It To Your Wife And Child- 
ren To Protect Them With A Co-Op- 

erative Long-Term Farm Loan. 
They have enough troubles when you leave your 

estate for settlement. If you have been forehanded 
and have a 35-Year Loan from us you are sure they 
will not be embarrassed by having to seek a loan at 
what may be a most inopportune time. They merely 
continue to pay the installments the same as you 
have done. It's the most comfortable, cheapest, 
safest, sensible and longest loan. 

SHELBY NATIONAL FARM LOAN 
ASSOCIATION. 

HENRY B. EDWARDS, 
SECRETARY-TREASURER 

31 Rojster Building — Shelby, N. C. 

Call or Phone G73. We’re Glad To Explain, 

W--.-.-. '-- <*,=4 

And il the apes could chatter in 

our lingo they might-'agree that 
man did plenty of descending while 
lie was at it.—Dallas News. 

King Amanullah Of Afghanistan 
couldn't make his people shave 
but he had a rather close one him 

.self.—Schenectady Union-Star. 

Play after play has failed in New 
York this season People just can't 

get a thrill out of the same old 

cuss word. -Nelson- <B. C.) News 

o o 
Is P .srription ! or 

(olds, (irippe. I-'lu. Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria. 

It is the most speedy remrili known 

C I N D K R E L L A 

BOOTERY 
LAD! >°!10Tm EX- 

i lcsively: 
ON THE SQl UK 

Si IE LBV, N. C. 

bAyfk Time to Plant ( 
and the best varieties 
of Vegetables'- 

Free RowerSeed. 
Collections ; 

And how to get then ̂  

told in the Golden 

write xor your copy today. 

T. w. WOOD & SONS, 
Seedsmen Since 1879, 

55 S. 1 Hh Street, Richmond. XSU 

Star Advertising Pays 

After all it's inside the store, and what you 
find in id" CAROLINA STORES is, Quality Mer- 
chandise, Service and Better Price. 

Post Toasties, 2 packages for _-_15c 

Washburn’s Pancake Flour, package _10c 

Euck\ Find Corn, No. 2 Cans 10c 

Pinto Beans, per pound ....-10c 

15c Brown’s Mule Tobacco, per plug .... 

Cigarettes Camels, Chesterfields, Luckies, 2 pkg 25c 

Quaker Milk Macaroni, 3 for __25c 

Peaches, Heavy Syrup, large can 19c 

Cranberries, per quart 20c 

Matches, 3 large boxes 10c 

FLOUR, National or Magic, Qftp 
24-Pound Bag.. 
CLEEN MADE 
MACARONI, 2 pkgs. 15c 
PRUNES, California 
Sweet, 3 pounds ....... 25c 
McCORMICK’S Prepared OCr 
Mustard, 2 jars for.. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER, JoT 
Full pound can 

^ 

OUR MOTHER’S COCOA, OC~ 
None Better. Hnce 2 lb. ran .. 

CAROLINA STORES FOR CAROLINA 
PEOPLE. 

COTTON 
lVs Bales to the Acre 

Cleveland County, 
Belwood, N. C. 
December 28th, ’928 

Mr. T. Ross Alexander, 
Statesville, N. C. 
Dear Mr. Alexander: 

In answering your letter about my cotton 

crop this year will say that I made a very fine 
yield considering the fact that we had a poor 
season, as I picked 175 bales of lint cotton 
from ,140 acres. 

For a good many years I lest a lot of time 
shopping around, trying to see where I could 
buy the cheapest fertilizer, and made about }/i 
of a hale of cotton to the acre. I found out a 

few years ago that I was on the wrong track 
and changed my method of trying to make 
money growing cotton by using the cheapest 
fertilizer, and instead, tried to figure out how 
cheap I could grow cptton. I tested several 
brands of fertilizer with the result that I am 

growing about a bale and one-third to the acre 

now, where I used to grow three-fourths of a 

bale, but I did not do this with cheap fertilizer. 
My increase in yield per acre has come since 

I began using "AA QUALITY” Cotton Fer- 
tilizer. While this brand of fertilizer costs 

more than most other brands of fertilizer, the 
continued use of same has enabled me to cut 
the cost of my production per pound of cotton 

almost in half. 
In addition to these facts, the mechanical 

condition of "AA QUALITY” Fertilizer is 
always fine. Yours truly, 

W. C. EDWARDS. 
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